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J. W.
Will notb nndenold. Call and set)

his large and fine assortment of

EASTERN STOVES
The most perfect working .

Ranges in the world.

The Silver Sheen, -

Paris Royal, ,

and Paris Ranees.
For hard coal,

THE WESTMINSTER,
the most beautiful stove in

the market ;
THE - PARIS PARLOR,

the most convenient and best .

working stove ever made.

For Wood 1 have

TUB WEW VESTA
THE YALE,

and the new and beautiful stove
just out,

TZio Royal Acorn,
and many others too numerous

to mention.

I also have a large stock of
Pumps,

Sinks.
"Wringers,

Etc., Etc.
Agent for the Wassail Sewer

Pipe Company.
All la need of Fnniaeea for warming?

their honses by the beat and moat an.
prayed plan, will do well to see me be-
fore baying. All work warranted.

Eaves Spouting a specialty.
J. W. WILBUR.

7tf WxixixaTos, Ohio.

A Compound Tlnoturo of tms most awHr
BtMB) rajmadlBB known to tna modloal
prcaaaalon, preparad upo
BhBmiBOBMtloBl prlnolpMM,

Aa araarMaMa of V.wity-f- l. yaw. yroM. tt a. bath.rnin aatiiWi.l MUum aa4 all UMt Afaatpflinnni kaowa to iba vorid.
Tta. satr aMlai mmm tat mU ABeertatia af tka

Klflaeya. la Uvrr Coa,clniat. Iy.pplaUiaofiera mt tba Bomlhud iU Aflef.tiaas mt tmm T.r,.l ul Iaan. it m ri"rma mm . nmoj lor 7 pa.
to Um taul. Hltaa mlNOT A BEVERAGEn aua M rauabta II.
IBoroivlur w.ptaO to mmm aatoim.

It Bapo&n too to tb. tonKh. 1 rl. 1 Itm ate. tba
OHIIIW, aTKBBa, Ktmoi.t. tA.
r"laaT . iwolar actio, of th. bowola. anabtr.
oraaa of to. body to parfona Ba aUottod work naja.Ivty and witBOat BiUct uptioav

lu hwfaaat ooaBamdatioii. com fraai tboaa ababan Ml it Inaaiail aad known it beat.
IfowbOT ao popalar a. ia Laaeaatar, Pa .wbata Baubaaaa.liatbuiuiwo(imtmHlably raaiaoaadxl aa a, iJraeral To.i.6old by Pt aT"T .wywbara.
. THB MIK8SEMCKM Of HEALTHmt km p.par auuiuut, or n.i... ttaaaa eon, viu aa moil, ma ta aay

THB MISHLKK HERB BITTKRS CO.
Lanoaatar, Pa.

laT" W. aUtaMit, raoomiaoBd to aiutlMM. Prof.rarkera Ptoaaasl Woraa fyrr-- It am
gbUo riottaii art aa c M roqaiwat

: TACTS WORTH KNOWIWC. J

ClBfar. Barha, Baadrak. Sttlllairla mci
BkaDTOtlkaroftbabeaBBiediciaeateowaara co
akillrrfllv eoinbinaHl in PimKU'o Gnan Tojrucl
aa to bukb it in siuaiiai oi.aa nnur aaa

tba Baat allk aaa Stnaftk Bntarar
Krar CarA.

tla imfatA la tha compoaltton of Piim'tQmu Tohw tha do rliaaaaa eaa loaa aziat'
t at aaaa. ix yoa Bin umauLnaMMawaaa. HMrlMa. BMrarM. BBMV

r Lrar Danrdar, or It yon Bred a mild Bttm-- 4

abut, or appatiaer, tha Tom ia joat th awd-ido-

tor yoo, aa is la highly curatirs and In- -

ilfana, fant aaitli. IntoxicatinaT.
t If yoa ara alowly wasting away with

or aay akekaaka. If job ha a PataAri,
LCooab or a bad CaM, Pabxsb'b Gimobb Tome.
win mrerr nam Toa. as ariwao new uie-ana- '
raror to tha faabla and1 and. and la a cartaiaJ
'coxa fir Ha,aiw,ti,a, aad Cbolara lafcaliiw. 1
It Baa larad Baadrada af Uraa It Bay;

aara laara.
If tob bib faallM miauratiU don't waB tmtfl

Too ara down siek, bat uao tha Tooto to-d- y.

No matter wbatyodjaraasoraTinptoaiSaBAf.
ha i. will wivm tirnmral raliof.

. Bamember Pajuua'a Onana Toana la set'
a rum drink bat too Boat and Parast Paanly,

Madasiaa Brer Btado, eumuuuaded by a bow.
airnnwaa. ana onufwjy ainorno. inaa bihotw.

feirgrmr pnyoyatinri. ajd ail otoar Tonica. Try. ooo. Douio. xoraniczu.oBBBuppiy yosv

Tha Baat aad Baat Bcaaamlcal Balr Braaalat
I aaa Pcnecrnr nmrmm

BUI llaar. Baatar. flru it Padod Balr
la ill aiiiiail ymnhful color aad appeal aaca. aad b
VWtWMad MM U ttlasa, aaaitt M (rOwth aad

A few niiaii mt dw Batau w&l aonaa A.
lie. i laaaat .1 dapdruaT and cur. krtiiaa aad ba.
aaiafthaasah 6oidbywraaMiar..

! --HP

How Iioat, How Restored !
Jas pabllshed. a sew rdttkm of I". Cnlntr-w- al

Pa Clbratad EZmmm-j- r on tb radical
entts (without BPediciae) of 8nu atobkha or 6ml-ba- I

Weafcne , Invotaatarr tmfDsl Lossrs. lai--o

TmircT. Ms.talaa4 Physical tacapacltj'. Impttmcnta
to Marrlatte, eto.; also, CoMftVMFTioic, EpiLBrsT aadTm laduo4 bj or aexoal xtrava

ucbb. wc.
Clearly dmoot rates, from a thins- years snrcessfni
practice, that tho alariulB oooaaencsaof a

nay ba radically cured ; polntlnr oat a mode of care
at once simple certain, and effanal, by atearts of
vblch erery sofferer, ao matter what bis cosdlcfoanay be, may car. M rase If ciMaply, prlratelj, aadradically.jrn his Lect-rr- a shoold ba ta tba kaada of rcry

ftent aader seal, la a plain enTrtofie. to any address.
iiXwCBugriwa poatAfv SKami

AtVlreas tba Pablttvbetm.

Tit CuItozwoU Zledical Co.,
41 Ann ( Haw Tork, Jl. IT-- hut
OfflcBoz. b.O. -

. . My

S5SOO IReward I
WB will paytba abora eward for any out of Ltrr

rMMiliwllAl or f o.llT.ir. w. eaaaol nr. will
Vnt i VrartaMc Llrrr Pills, wkra ibedtrmloa. art
atrlctly coinpllrd with. - Tory am parcly Vra.ia.ie.
and mcr t.U 10 rlv. aatllfaeUon. tuu tUaatrd.
Larya bor, OOOI. .I.B so jlila,s eraia. For saM
by all PrunrMia. vvwarc 01 roanienein aad Imli
tlo.a. Tor cranio BWDnfactarvd only by JOHN C. .W UK t mt M. . 111 - " ' ' ' w r "
MwllMm St.. Ctlnca Frre trlnl paclmga Beat by
B3.ll. arcpaio. oa receipt 01 a a mnp.

Strcar. Cobb A Co . Wholra.10 Arm la. Orre! and
Ohio. Wooatar Adaan. Aseaia. WaliiaBUD. Ohio

Ontat arat frrr to tboaa who wtah to nnn lc
lha aanat nlMaant.nd Droflt.blC bawltra, known.S5 KmvihlMa... l:mttMl mat rroulrrd. WrTwlH
faraUh Ton rrrrrthlnc. SIU a day and apw.rd.
laraalhr madrwlihout rt.ylBC a. ay iroat bom.
.Ichu No rl.lt wbatrvrr. Mmy arw WorKrra

w.nT.0 at onrr. many ar m.Kina Tononr. inr
boMnrM. Ladira make as Black as atm. .adoanboys sad ytris auk. ama pay. Kooaa who Is wllliai
to work falls to wiak. mora ncrr mrr da thsa eaa
B. bum la a week at any ordiaary amploynait. Tbosa

ansaaa at oaot will Bad a snort rood to fortaaa.
raw a. iulutt rwuaoa, 11 liaa. y

NEW TEAS' S EVE.
All nia-ht- a ara New Tear's Eres (or those who

an
Time but a plctur of Eternity.

For tnpm inera is no oia, mere is no now.
End and bezlnnlna-- undivided flee

As in a nowlDK stream to lumu new.

Time would not be, but for the well-know-n

night
Of days and hours of morning;, noon and

niamt
Of anr1na-9.o- f snmmers. and of winters cold.

Time ia the atenog-rap- n that man must write.
A symooi taiat 01 mystic speecn djui totia.

Yet since the rolling world foes round and
round.

And since in earthly limits we are bound.
Ana we mut plant I irovermore our teet.

By Nature's law, upon this earthly around.
We tnke hu--r thnUldom with a laith com--

plutc
Like Boarlnr larks, we seek the skies of

tnouxnt.
Up in Meal sunshine we are c.nrht.

Ana tuuca tne empyrean witn ooia winra.
But sink again to ea th, and feci that nouirht

can wean us irom tno me 01 numan tniiurs.

So, on our New Year's Eves we meet our
Beneath the Power, for whose wise

eaisOur lives are rounded In by days and years.
Joyous and thankful for the lore that blends

Its Omnipresence with our hopes and tears;
Unfettered, ret Instructed br the Past
To bear the molds in which our I tos are east.

To tread with manly stepe our future patn.
To mnko each New Year better than the last.

And. pat eat, reap old aje s aiiermain.
Time was and is. and ever yet shall be.
He sets nts r yal se ti on ail we see.

Where'er we tro bit ree rtl we must take,
When in the lijrht of full eternity.

Wbere days aud years are lost, our sou is
awake.

Then, when from dying-- eyes the crawling'
spare

Of life r.es out. and all at lt l dark.
Mib fr It were to leave shore tne aoa

A loved and honored name, than dread our
oars

May fiMinder In a sea unknown to God.
C. P. Craitr. la AI. T. Independent.

THE I5ETITABLE.

A rmt MlalB Behaaaa That Had Mllltau
In It Prwatlro BfaHWrd, Prwap-rt- or.

The Inevitable Go'd, Silver and Cop
per Mining and Prospectintr Com nany
was formed by myself. A. D. 1863, in
Tuolumne County, for the purpose of
nndino; mines, homing on to them ana
sellinir them to such unfortunates as
might be induced to buy. On paper
the company consisted of a Constat!
tion, nlteen Py-Law-s. a resident, sec
retary. Treasurer, Board of Directors,
one 'prospector" and some thirty
shareholders, who engaged to pay me

3 per montb lor discovering and Hold-
ing on to such mines as 1 should find
for them. Otherwise the company con
sisted oi one man tne "prospector," a
pick, pan, shovel, an old mare, a shot
gun, two pairs of blankets, a frying- -
pan, couee-pot- , naicact, rauuie, uri- -
dle, a side of bacon, a bar of flour and
an immense stock of hone and aurifer
ous enthusiasm. I tried, on commenc
ing operations, to attain for this com-
pany the dignity of one full meeting
of the officers and shareholders, but
never could succeed. The individual
members were scattered over too large
an area of country. I got about one--
third oi them together one aiternoon
in Bob Jones1 store at Montezuma,
Tuolumne County, read them my Con-
stitution and By-Law-s, and insisted ou
an election of officers and trustees.
The crowd were perfectly willing to
elect anybody or anythinz 1 proposed.
and did elect just as fast as I nominat-
ed. Indeed, the readiness with which
they acquiesced in everythins: I desired
was painful, and after every nomina
tion they took a drink. A he company
had no fixed office- - The office was on
the mare's back. The Treasurer had
nothing: to do, for no fundi were placed
in his keeping. The President had
nothing to do, since in effect there was
but one man. the "prospector and dis
ooverer" (myself), to be President of.
and the "prospector," by the Constitu-
tion, was given full power to do as he
pleased. ' The Board of Directors had
nothing to direct, for the Constitution
could be. so construed as to grant me
the full Directorship. Everything was
centered in me. The rest of the Inev-
itable Company had only to pay their
assessmcnt'of S3 each per montb. and
wait until 1 found mines of silver or
gold for them. All of them waited, but
all did not pay assessments.

BOPKXESS CASES OP MINING PETER.
On coming to myself, after the meet-

ing. 1 difcovered that I had engaged to
fiid and keep mines of gold, silver and
copper for the company. Thev pre-
ferred gold mines; if possible. . 1 found
also that I had given the Inevitable
Company more hopes than the situation
warranted. Not that I meant to delude
them. But I had first, to a certain ex-
tent, deluded myself. There's no more
dangerous persuader to a delusion than
the man who believes in it himself. I
had the mining fever so bad then as to
believe in the existence of a payinj
mine under every vein of rock whic
carried with it a trace of mineral. All the
memberd of the Inevitable Company
were similarly affected. The company
was not favorably disposed to the profit
able collection of the three-doll- ar per
month assessment. The shareholders
were scattered widely apart, and I be-
ing nominated the monthly collector,
found it coat about two dollars to col
lect three. Again, I could rarely find
over one-thir-d of the members to collect
from. Besides I had no talent for col
lecting, and on meeting a delinquent
shareholder I could seldom bring my-
self to break in upon a pleasant, hope-
ful chat on mining prospects by an un--
Sleasant request for money. ' The

and executive functionary of
the company started on its explorations
on foot, packing its own tools, blankets
and provisions. It discovered a few
copper mines in Tuolumne County. A
copper mining fever prevailed there at
the time, and it was easy to find copper
mines. These 1 developed to tne ex
tent of an elaborate and strictly legally- -
worded notice at either end of very long
claims, denning their metes ana Dounos
with Exeat accuracy, and insisting; also
on the right to ownership of all their

spurs, dips and angles.' Then I dug
a hole three feet in length by two in
width, which I deepened at. the rate of
six inches per month, the law requiring
one day'a work on every separate claim
once in thirty days in. order to retain
legal possession.

A NOVELTY IX PROSPECTING. .
Being ambitious to extend the domain

and richness of the Inevitable, and hav
ing taken up nearly every foot of
ground which showed- "indications" of
copper, l advanced on wnat was Known
as the Walker's River country, lying on
the crest of the Sierras, and near the
boundaries of. Tuolumne and Mono
Counties. This was distant some ninety
miles from the locality of preliminary
exploration and the development of the
company. I walked this distance, and
near the headwaters of the Walker
found several more mines. I added.
also, several new shareholders to the
company. It was easy to gain share-
holders much easier than to get their
assessments; but I trusted them and I
am sure they did me. The spectacle of
b man offering to find mines of gold,
silver and copper, and extending to his
patrons a free credit so far as his own

time and labor went, is not often seen.
Most mining corporations want the
money first and promise the mine after
ward. 1 promised the mine first ana
tried to be content with the possibility
of money afterward. Being hard
pressod, however, for certain . very
necessary equipments, I took some
assessments out in trade. In this
manner 1 secured a gun, a
saddle, bridle and some flour
and bacon; also the mare. This
mare I found lu possession of a man on
Walker s Kiver. mat is, the man was
on Walker's Kiver, but the mare, at
the time I acquired the right and title
to her use for six months in considera-
tion of the man's enrollment as a share-
holder, was being " ranched" at Coop-
er's, in Stanislaus County, nearly 100
miles distant. I footed it back to the
mare by easy stages, still discovering.
prospecting and plastering the country
with notices as I went. She was a re-
liable animal, but slow, very slow. I
could rarely get her off a walk, and
often on long trips found it easier to
get off and walk myself. Yet she was
intelligent and companionable. She
seemed to have a mournful sort of sym-
pathy for me, and sometimes as we
were camped out together sne would
suspend nibbling the grass and stand
motionless, regarding me with an ex-
pression in which curiosity and won-
derment seemed tinged with a senti-
ment of sadness at the inevitable ruin
and disappointment which she even then

saw in store for the Inevitable,Frobably
also a dog. . He joined me,

as he wished an owner. "I believe that
every dog feels keenly the disgrace of
owning no proprietor or master.

BY WHOLES A LK.
So loner as the summer lasted the In

evitable Company enjoyed life wander-
ing amid the Upper Sierras. So long
as there were funds to buy provisions
for a fortnight,, the company felt quite
independent and happy. Every night
gave a new location and every morning
the sun rose over a different landscape.
Sometimes it was hizh on the mountain
tops, sometimes sunken in valleys deep-
ly cut in the mountain ridges. Some of
these valleys were so picturesque that
1 d and added them to the
already bloated prospects of my com
pany, a hat they were Dunea irom ten
to twenty feet deep in snow seven
months out of the twelve was a fact I
did not consider. I did not wish to con
sider it. My Constitution and By-La-

required that I should make a monthly
report of progress, condition and dis
covery to the resident oi the company.
In thee reports when new mines were
wantinsr I supplied the deficiency with
land. I took up large tracts of moun-
tains in the name of the company, deem-
ing that if 1 did not discover mineral in
them some one else might, in which
case the land' would in some way
prove advantageous to us. I secured
also sites for water power, ferries and
ditch heads. In the foothills of Stanis
laus I had copper and coal mines. The
coal or lignite is certainly there, and
quite as good as some that is nurned on
the German railways. Further up ia
Tuolumne I had quart and copper
veins; higher up still, where the scrub-oa- k

gave out and the stately sugar-pin- e

took its place, my pronunciamentos
claimed deposits of auriferous gravel or
cement. Higher up still on tne Neva-
da crest the company owned mines of
lead and silver. My field of operations
was over a hundred miles in length by
thirty in width, and the company in the
zenith of its 'prospects owned some
thirty locations scattered over this ter-
ritory, from Knight's Ferry on the Stan
islaus to Bridgeport, Mono County, and
from Coultersville to Pine Log Cross
ing, let at this very time the travel
ing treasury seldom contained over
seven dollars, and the stock: seemed
very fearful of approaching anywhere
near par.

A MAGNIFICENT SCHEME.
The scheme was a bold one, and

would have made the fortune of every
shareholder had they given it a hearty
pecuniary support. I argued that the
discovery by others of a single valuable
claim, near any of our own locations.
would of course enhance its value, and
that the more mines claimed, land pre-
empted and water-ferr- y privileges se
cured, and town sites laid out, the
greater the chance of a streak of luck
striking some part of our enterprise.
Nor did I allow mv area of possibilities
to be cramped by the boundaries of Cal
ifornia, l panted to go lurcner and
locate possessions for the Inevitable in
distant, unexplored territories, and
have now no doubt that had not Provi-
dence interfered and sat on me to keep
me down, that my scalp might long
since have dried and cured in front of
some Apache wigwam. And I contend
to this day that my scheme wa not one
purely visionary aa to its probabilities.
I am certain that some of the company's
possessions and privileges were located
near the now flourishing city of
Bodie. . Bodie was known in 18G4,

but its auriferous cream had not come
to the surface. I do not mention. the
lack of pecuniary support in any
spirit of censoriousness or blame toward
the members of the Inevitable. They
are all old and valued friends. All then
were carrying vast burdens of assess
ments, uther than mine, each was in-

terested in from six to a dozen claims.
It was five dollars here and five dollars
there and five dollars everywhere to
keep the drills going. Everything was
beinsr developed in Tuolumne, but noth
ing developed. They were laying their
money aown in tnis note or ' mat, nop-in- z

that some one would win. They
were able to attend a copper meeting
per day, and the last ceremony at the
close was that of putting their hands in
their pockets and putting something on
the assessment collection plate. At
every shaft they expected to "strike it
next week, certain." A square inch of
copper ore found in the rock would im-
pel their hopes rocket-lik- e upward.
Men. srray in nair. wisdom and experi
ence, said these were sure things, and
that the certain road to success for a
young man was to take to the hills and
hunt mineral. It was a bully" time,
but all the money taken out came out of
other pockets than those in the rocks.

HUMOR OP THE CONSTITUTION.
The fun of the Constitution and By-

Laws of the Inevitable lay in the care-
ful and elaborate provisions I made
therein against any peculation or
rascality on my. part, when there was
so little to peculate. Its provisions
tied me hand and foot. The monthly
reports obKsred me to account for each
day's service and where served. I felt
proudly honest when I read these pro-
visions against myself at Bob .Love's
store. But this was all thrown away.
The shareholders really never cared
whether they had a Constitution or not.
What they each wanted was a rich gold
mine. On meeting me they always
asked, "Struck anything yet?" But
when I handed them a written monthly
report of "probabilities," a copy of
which I carried always about me, their
enthusiasm seemed never fired bv mine.
They had a hard, dull, prosy way of
looking things straight in the faoe, and

inquiring which one of these many
mines claimed for them was worth any-
thing. They knew not the joy of learn-
ing "to labor and to wait."

THE COMPANY'S DECLINE AND FALL.
The Inevitable died a natural and

easy death. It went out by degrees.
ferhaps the real cause of its decease
was the lack of encouragement from
the shareholders. Many of them did
not pursue me to pay in their assess-
ments, and when I pursued them I
could not catch them. The few who
paid regularly became fractious con-
cerning the many who did not pay.
Between the grumblings of those who
did pay and the labor of hunting those
who did not pay, I felt the Inevitable
going to pieces. Yet, at the time of its
actual decease. 1 would not to myself
acknowledge that it was really dead. I
called it merely a suspension of active
operations until spring, and believed
my own story. I ho shareholders ac-
quiesced readily in snch suspension, so
long as it did not involve further assess-
ments. The actual crisis and genuine
last breath of the company was drawn
when the Walker River man wished his
mare back. In point of fact the vital
power, strength and working lorce oi
the company consisted of myself, the
man who owned the mare, and, if you
pleaso, the mare. We parted forever.
Peace to her manes. Though slow, oh.
so slow, yet she was a quiet, refined
female. Her keeping never cost the
company a penny. She foraged on the
sweet, nutritious bunch-gras- s oi tne
mountains. She never bucked or ran
away. Once she wandered off and was
crone a fortnight, but one dark night I
met her on the road between Monte-
zuma and Jamestown. She must have
been looking for me. Prentice Mu'fcrd,
tn can Jr ranctsco vnrontcie.

An Affable Sheriff.

There were three or four old codgers
seated aiound a stove in the back room
of a Galveston saloon, toasting their
shins and spinning yarns. An oldstage-drive- r,

named Smoot, with a baldhead
and a long yellow beard, which prob-
ably owed its peculiar color to his habit
of chewing tobacco for the last forty
years, spoke up and said: "The best-heart- ed

man 1 ever knew in my life was
Bob Hinkley, who used to be sheriff up
in Nebraska in the early days, lie was
the whitest man I ever saw. He was
the easiest man on prisoners that ever
lived. When a prisoner's. time, was up
i i r i i i i ino always reiuseuto go; aa aaa naa
such a nice time in jail. In some case-- )

the County Attorney had to get out
writs, for trespass, just as you do in
cases where a tenant refuses to get out
of a house, in order to get those prison-
ers out of jaiL Bob fiinkley used to
feed the prisoners so well, and treated
them so gentlemanly, that men would
just shoot somebody for no other pur
pose than to get in that jaiL 1 was in
there myself lor a week or so, waiting
to be viudicated on the charge of steal-
ing a hog. Well, one day it was aw
ful warm we sent a man, who was in
for murder, across the street to a saloon
to bring over a trayful of drinks. We
waited for a good whilo, and one of us
hollered out from the jail window for
the murderer to bring over them drinks
quick, as we were aufiering for them.
But he didn't come over worth a cent.
When Bob Hinkley came in we said to
him: 'Mr. Sheriff, that murderer ain't
got back yet with them drinks.' It was
hinted around amon; us that the mur
derer had lit out, but old Bob wouldn't
listen to it. He burst into tears, and
said: I know that poor boy hasn't left
me. Somebody must hsrve kidnaped
him. . X am sure something must have
happened to him. Come, boys, let's
hunt him up.' And all the jail-bird-

counterfeiters, and the like, turned out
and hunted that whole town over.

"Did they find the missing mur
derer f '

Yes, we found him. It was just as
Bob said. He never ran away. He
had been kidnaped by a vigilance com
mittee and was hanging to a tree. We
all came back to jail, feeling very blue.
After that we prisoners quit strolling
about town and going out hunting, but
Bob Hinkley made it so comfortable for
us that we didn't care to stroll. He had
a saloon fixed up for us in the jail, for
fear he might lose some of ns. It ain't
often you find a Sheriff taking such
good care of his prisoners."

The speaker, having finished, got np
and strolled out. One of the other old
codgers spoke up, and motioning to the
retreating lorin oi the last speaker,
said:

" He ain't at himself now, but when
he was a younger man, before he lost
his memory, he could lie some, 1 tell
you. He is losing his grip, powerful.
If he don't do better after awhile, peo-
ple will call him truthful Jeems.' "

j kr .

Our Rail nay Bnsiness.

Comparatively few people have an
adequate idea of the magnitude of the
business of railway equipment manu-
facturing in this 'country. Statistics
published by the Bailway Age. of Chi-
cago show that the companies of
sixty-fou- r roads have . added to their
rolling stock since January 1, 335 loco-
motives and 24,175 cars of various de-
scriptions, of which 295 were passenger
coaches. The value of these additions
to their rollingstock foots up a total of
f13,b36,5oO. The same companies have
in addition given orders for 103 engines
and 6,593 cars, to be supplied before
the close of the year, representing a
value of $3,658,725, the year's outlay
for rolling stock alone making a grand
total of $17,315,725. Based upon these
reports, a rough estimate is made of
the outlay for the entire railway mile-
age of the country and the figures are
most astonishing, viz.: 1.595 locomo
tives, 1.813 passenger and mail coaches
and 66,607 freight cars, the outlay be-

ing $65,679,920. The reports from the
sixty-fo- ur railroad companies also in-

cluded the rails and ties laid since the
1st of January. Steel rails were laid
on 1,770 miles, requiring 156,306 tons,
which, at an averairo of $(i0 per ton.
cost $9,878,360;. the iron rails laid have
been 673 miles, requiring 48,662 tons,
costing, at an average of $45 per ton,
$2,189,790: the ties number 8.560.728.
costing $3,424,290, making a total for
rails and ties. $14,992,290. The im
portance of these figures as showing
the relation of our railway interests to
our industrial development cannot be
over-estimate-d. The hundreds of man
ufactories all over the land, where
thousands of men are constantly em
ployed, are alone a sufficient coalmen
tary upon the benefits derived by the
country from our great railway enter-
prises, to say nothing of the conven
ience in travel and transportation."

Among the once powerful Indian
tribes of Oregon that are fast becoming
extinct are the L'mpquas, tho prehis
toric inhabitants ot the valley of that
name. These Indians are dying out
very fast. At the roll-ca- ll of 1856 there
were sis, in the present year there are
only six or seven leit.

"MLJill 7 II
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WILBUR PLAIN LANGUAGE FROM UNCLE
BAM.

Which Is why I remark
And my langunjre is plain

That for ways that are dark
And for tricks that are vain.

The Morey Chinee is peculiar.
which the same i would ruse to expiam.

Barnum was his name;
And, scorning; a duel,

I'll not say what the same
Mifrht Imply 'twould be cruel:

But his wink it was wicked and Truth-lik- e,

As 1 frequently remarked to Marsh. Jewell.
"Twas October he'd heard

From the vote in the West.
Which it ml trot be inferred

To bis temper jriive scat;
And he played it that duy upon Garfield

auu mo, in a way a ueiesb.
Which we hod a campaiirn

And Barnum took a hand;
It was Fair Play. The samo

ne aia noc unuorsiuaa;
But he smiled as he bossed bis Committee,

With a stu lie that was xrutn-Uk-e anu Diana.

But to tell of each wire
He nulled i n unnnle.

And It kindles my ire
To think of his stable.

Which was crammed full of mules tn a bar 1,
And each wearuur a bribery labia.

But the deviltry bold
Of that Barnum, dear! dear I

And the lies that he told
Were quite I rightful to hear;

Till at hist he put down a forired letter.
Ana swore: "xnauamee wrote is ia tnamr.

Then at Garfield looked I,
And ne Razed upon me.

And I rose with a sitrh.
And said, Can this be?

We are swindled by Chinese cheap forg-in-

Ana we went ior tne Aiorey t,niuee.
In the scene that ensued

All the voters came forth.
And on Barnum's fell brood

The fair-mind- North
Bat down very bard and emphatic.

for, u, they were terriDiy wrotn.

In his ears, which were Ions',
They Inserted a Sea,

And his dastardly wrong-Tha- t

was aimed at Jim G.,
Turned into a petard that hoisted

this iruin loving- norcy ininee.
Which is why I contend.

And stick to it stilL
That Fate shapes their end

ttouirn. tiewitt as iney win,
Who try to impose on the people

wnicn tne same is a lesson not ulfzchanos.

The Final Verdict,

One anoTrpation ia certainlv in order.
It is meant only for those Democrats
who wish to be gentlemen, and who
have some sense of self-respe- It is
about time to quit insulting and befoul-
ing the American people. No Demo-
cratic politician or journal can make
anything in that business. But when

"

the Democratic politician or editor
says that President Haves is a fraud,
or that General Garfield is a perjurer or
bribe-take- r, he no longer insults an in-
dividual- He insults a majority of the
people of this country, and a very large
majority of the people of the Northern
States.

Much has been excused in respect to
President Hayes in consideration of the
honest dispute as to his election. We
can understand that the Democrat, who
could not see how Mr. Hayes was legal
ly and honestly elected, may naturauy
have felt very bitter about the final de-
cision. In that spirit - of protest he
began to appeal to the country four
years ago, and has been appealing ever
since. The American people have
heard all that he has had to say. It is
an insult to them to say that they have
now sustained the Republican party,
believing that it captured the
Presidency by fraud four years
ago. A large maiority of the
Northern people are declared by the
Democratic editor to be unmitigated
scoundrels, when he asserts that the
oartv which thev have now sustained.
and continued in power, obtained the
Presidency in 1876 by fraud. The plain
truth is that the people have decided
against the Democratic claim. They
hold that the elections in certain South-
ern States were vitiated by Democratic
violence and fraud; that the country
was compelled to choose between a
President chosen by shot-gun- s and
tissue-ballot- s, and a President chosen
by the operation of stringent and arbi-
trary laws enacted at the South for the
purpose of preventing such frauds; and
that the choice of President Hayes was
in accordance with the real will of the
people as lawfully expressed. That is
the final verdict. After hearing all that
Democrats have said for four years, the
American people so decide. Common
decency and self-respe- ct require Demo-
crats to submit to the decision.

As to General Garfield, the case is
still more simple. July, August, Sep-
tember and October were crowded with
lies about him. Every Democratic
newspaper placed before the people all
the evidence it could get, true or false,
of weight or worthless, to show that
General Garfield had been guilty of
dishonorable conduct. ihe people
have heard the case and rendered a
verdict. Rarely is any man compelled
in his own defense to reuain before the
jury four months, and to meet all the
evidence that one hundred thousand
hired attorneys can hunt up or manu
facture during the time. Bui that is
the sort of trial General Garfield has
borne, and the verdict is in his favor.
The neonle hava declared, bv their votes.
that they are convinced there was no
dishonor nor corruption in the matters
of which he was accused. The Demo-
cratic politician or editor who still
asserts the contrary, after the final ver-
dict of the people, does not befoul Gen
eral uarneld; he only throws mud at
the people. They have heard the case,
calmly, dispassionately, and with a
high sense of honor. He has suppressed
evidence, published falsehoods daily,
distorted facts, emptied his ' passions
and prejudices into his pretended judg-
ments, and read Ihe returns with a
sickening consciousness that no fat
office will reward the debasing and de
graded work that he has done for party.
The verdict of the Democratic politi
cian or editor dishonors no one but him-
self. The verdict of the American peo-
ple finishes the case forever; they de-
clare that James A. Garfield is worthy
of the highest honor they have power
to bestow.

Will it pay for Democrats to insult
the people any longerP They can as-

certain by trial, if they choose. It is a
patient and long-sufferi- people, and
possibly it may like to have mud spat
tered in its lace Dy traitors, Duuaozers,
liars, reriurers and forgers. It may
possibly conclude that men like Bar-
num and Randall represent integrity
and virtue, and that the millions who
voted for James A. Garfield are guilty
of sympathy with crime. If the Dem-
ocrats think that the American people
will tolerate blackguardism of this sort
without resenting it, they are mistaken.
But no Democrat who has self-respe- ct

will hereafter indulge in foul abuse of
the man whom the people of this coun-
try have adjudged worthy of the seat of
Washington and Lincoln. New Tork
Tribune.

JkB-Pa-ul Strabach, Republican, had
4,000 majority for Congress in Mont-
gomery County, Ala., which the Demo-
crats proceeded to reduce by throwing
out the strong Republican districts.
" Let us have an cones, couni.

P0L1TICAL PARAGRAPHS.
BcS-W-as it Wade Hampton, or En

glish, or Hancock who did itP

t& If the Democratic National Com
mittee only had a wicked nephew!

tor Hoar sava "Garfield will
not be the tool of anybody, nor the con-
tinuation of anybody, nor the servant
of anybody."

ISaSr A liberal reward could safely be
offered for the man who believes Barn-
um was "imposed upon" in the forged
letter business.

JTy The Solid South cannot exist
long in the face of Democratic protests
against free counting, .bxposure by
members of the family will ruin the
business.

JKaP The Democrats, who have exown
wise after the defeat, denounce their
campaign as one of blunders. When has
the Democratic party done anything
else than blunder since 1856? Is not
its very existence the prime blunder of
all?

M& There has been no end of reme
dies proposed for the Democratic pa
tient, put there is omy one wnicn win
do it any good, and that is the one
which it is sure to get, namely seclu-
sion from the excitements of official life
for the next twenty years. N. T.
moune.

6T"Every man's lip must curl with
contempt as he reads Barnum's bung-
ling attempt to sneak out of the respon-
sibility for the Morey iniquity. Noth-
ing has bo thoroughly shown the real
poverty of his intellect and his re-
sources as this ineffably feeble attempt
to exculpate himself from the crime of
which be stands convicted before tne
whole country. As a bit of special
pleading it does not rise above the aver-
age of the mumbling and inconsequen-
tial excuses made by criminals when
ordered to stand up and say, if they can,
why sentence should not be passed
upon them. It is puerile, pointless and

and cannot help low-
ering Mr. Barnum in the estimation of
those who, while they have had no re-
spect for his moral scruples, have al-

ways believed him to be a shrewd
scamp. Toledo Blade.

ISyWill there never be an end to the
Democratic endeavor to explain their
defeat? They have ascribed it to Til-de- n's

lukewarmness and Kelly's treach-
ery, to Barnum's blunders and English's
unpopularity, to Republican coloniza-
tion and the Federal Marshals, and still
they remain just as much in ignorance
as to what did it as the colored man was
in regard to his misfortune. He was
stooping over to get a drink; from a
creek, wholly ignorant of the presence
of a mischievous goat, and in a moment
found himself sprawling in the water.
When he crawled out and was asked
how it happened, he answered: "I
dunno, 'xactly, boss; but 'pears to me
as if de shore kinder h' isted and frowed
me." The Democrats had better give
up the attempt to explain the defeat of
their party, and conclude that the coun
try just "h isted and irowea ' it. m.
J. Tribune.

It is well to bear in mind that,
contemptible as this whole Chinese let-
ter business has been, and utterly un
worthy, on any ineory oi ns origin, ot
the stir which has been made over it, it
certainly did have an adverse influence
in several States on the fortunes of the
Republican party. Suppose that its in-
fluence had been powerful enough in
this State to leave the Republicans in a
minority, and. therefore, to elect Han-
cock; or suppose that the State had
gone Democratic with this letter figur-
ing as one of the causes which led to
that result. What would have been the
effect on tho Re publican voters of the
North of the discovery that they had
been cheated of victory by forgery and
subornation of perjury? A discovery
like that would certainly have brought
the country nearer to the verge of civil
war than it was in 1876; would have
disturbed confidence in the stability of
our Government, paralyzed industry,
and caused an amount of distress and
ruin which it would be difficult to meas-
ure. And all this because a few miser-
able political tricksters were ready to
take any risks, to descend to any depth
of rascality, in order to secure for their
party the benefit of what they regarded
as an excellent campaign document.
The actors in this plot stand before the
bar of the country charged with the
blackest and most dastardly treason.
jV. x. Times.

A Little Speech by the Kext President.

After casting their votes for Presi-
dent and Vice-Preside- nt the Ohio Elect-
ors paid a visit to General Garfield, at
Mentor, and extended the usual felicita-
tions. The President-elec- t made the
following happy response:

T am dnenl v arrateful to tou for this call and
these personal and publio congratulations. If
I were to look upon the late campaign and Its
result merely in the light of a personal strujr-frl-e

and a personal success, it would prob
ably DO as as anyuuna; eotua
ba In the history of oolitic If my own
conduct durina; the campaign has in any
w.v been a heln and a BtrensTth to our
cause. I am glad. It la not always an easy
thing to oenave weiL. it, unaer trying cir-
cumstances, my behavior aa a candidate for
the Presidency has met your approval, I am
greatly gratltled. But the larger subject, your
congratulations w tuvwuiiii? uu uw
of the Republican party, opens a theme too
vast for me to enter upon now. I venture,
however, to mention a reflection which has
oncurred to me in reference to the election of
yesterday. I suppose that no political
event has happened in all the course of
the contest since the early spring; which
caused so little excitement, and, indeed,
so little publio observation, as the Presi-
dential election which was held yesterday at
midday. The American people paid but little at
tention to tne aeuuis ok tne real rraauiwiuai
election, and for a very significant reason.
Although you and all the members of tha
Electoral College had an absolute constitu-
tional and technical right to vote for anybody
you chose, and though no written law directed
or Buirs-este- vour choice, yet every American
knew that the august sovereign of this He--
public, tne nine millions oi voters, on an
early day-I- HovemDer naa pronouncea tne
omnlnotent flat of oboice. and that sovereign.
assumina-- aa done that which he had order
ed to be done, entertained no doubt that
be would be implicitly oDeyea Dy au tne cot-lec-

in aU the States. That is the reason why
the people were so serenely quiet on yester-
day. Tber had never yet found an American
who had failed to keep his trust as a Presiden
tial Elector, prom tnis tnougut i draw this
lesson: That when that omnipotent sovereign-
ty, the American people, speaks to one man
and orders him to do a duty, that man ia
under the most solemn obligations of duty,
except those that the God of the universe
might impose upon him. Yesterday, through
your votes and the votes of others of the va-
rious States of the Union, it is probable (there
turns will show) that our great political sov-
ereign has laid his commands upon me. If be
has done so, I am as bound by his great in
sp I ration ana purpose as i couia do nouna ny
anv consideration that thia earth can Im
pose upon any human being. In that pres-
ence, therefore, I stand, and am awed by tha
majesty ana auinonty ot suon a oommana.
In so far as I can interpret the best aspira
Linns and Durnosesof our august sovereiim. I
shall seek to realise them. You and I and
those who have acted with us in the years past
believe that our sovereign loves liberty and
desires for all inhabitants of the Ke public
peace and prosperity, unaer tne sway or. jusf
and euual lawa. j

Gentlemen, I thank you for this visit, for
this welcome, for the augwestiona that youl

and your words bring, and the hopfiresenoe have expressed that in the arduous
and groat work before us we may maintain
the standard of nationality, and promote all
that is good aad worthy in thia country; and
that during the coming four years we may rais
Just as large a orop ot peace, prosperity, ju
nee, uoerty ana culture aa is raSr1Me rot
forty-nin- e millions of peopla to

FACTS AXD FIGURES. ;..

--The iron mines ' near Little Rock '

will be opened soon. '.;!'Chattanooga's new cotton factory
will be started soon.

It is estimated that the postal serv--.

ice of the United States employs 110,-00- 0

persons. . ,
--In the last week of October the

wrecks in Europe were almost unpre-
cedented in number. The approximate
value of the property lost is put at $20,- - ,
000,000, of which $15,000.00'.) was Brit-
ish.

At least 20,009 men are employed
on the various lines of railroad now
building in Mexico. A thousand men
are at once to be put to work on the
new road between San Luis Potosi .and '

Tampico. : - -- r

Statistics of the British wheat crop
show that, while it will exceed the yield "

of the disastrous season last year, it will
fall short of the average for the last fif-

teen years, and require the importation .

of at least 120.000,000 bushels.
The Great Eastern Fre3h Meat Com

pany (limited) with a capital of $1,500,-00- 0,

has been formed at London. It
proposes to bring carcasses from both
Korth and south America, ana ior this

the steamship Great EasternEurpose fitted up with refrigerating
appliances. The publie is offered $750,-00- 0

of the company's stock for subscrip-
tion.

Four million two hundred thousand '

tons of hot water, averaging 135 de-
grees Fahrenheit, are annually pumped
from the Comstock mines. To heat
this mass pf water by artificial means ..

would require a consumption of 50,000
tons of coal a year- - 1 be water irom
some of the deepest shafts, 3,000. feet,
has a temperature of 157 degrees Fah-
renheit. ...,''

Japanese rarer air cushions 'are -

said to have some advantage oyer those
made of rubber. They may be rolled
into a' package of smaller dimensions)
when not in use; they will not stick '

together as rubber does after it is wet. -
and for pillows they are better because
they have no odor. Their strength is
marvelous; a man weighing 160 pounds
may stand upon one without bursting
it. They are said to be waterproof,
and to make excellent

There are twenty freight-ca- r manu
factories in the United States, the
smallest of which will turn out at least
six cars per ' day, while several will ;

build from fourteen to twenty per day,
so that it is safe to state that that these ,

nineteen establishments are building;
220 new cars daily, and in; the railroad
shops of the country at least 100 more
are built daily, yet with this seemingly "

great increase in cars, reaching thou-
sands monthly, there is a general scare- -
lty of cars all over the united states,
and likely wiu be through the enure
winter.

WIT AND WIS BOX.

The longest race on record
Adam's.--- v

A calico wrapper The dry-goo- -

clerk.- -

The final gobble of a turkey comes
after his death. '

-- Good sailors," given rope enough,'.
can make ever so many ; knots an hour.

A woman wears her watch at her
girdle because she ianaed to waist time. '2

" "Tis but a little faded flour," said
the editor when he absently dipped his
pen in the paste-po- t.

A new year is coming. Everybody
should swear off, and go off when they
want to swear.

Christmas comes and finds one
with plenty of friends and a small
pocket-boo- k. a. u. rtcayune.

The census shows something bke
twenty per centum more females than
males in the country's population.
WeiL we can't have too much of a good
thing. Rockiani Courier.

Although very early this season, it
has already been discovered that dur-
ing the present winter ice will, as usual,
freeze with the slippery side up. Philar--'
delphia Chronicle-Heral- d. -

A Michigan boy ate a bar of soap
on a wager and then drank a lot of soda
to take the taste out ot his mouth, and
the way he spouted suds and soap bub-
bles for the next half-ho- ur ' baffled the --

skill of fourteen doctors, who madly
performed about him, not having been
informed of the cause of the lad's suffer--
ing. They are all at loggerheads now
about what to call the case. Boston
Post.

An Operatic Ragman. ' v

Not all ragmen are inconsiderate of
the popular ear. Now and then there
is a rag-gather-er with a mind above the
commonplace. In the colder part of .

yesterday one of these merchants was
along Ninth street, towering in .Eassing wagon and pride of voice.

At his feet, half buried in the cargo sat
a wee boy; The humble vehicle s nd un-- .
pretentious horse moved with funereal
precision, All at once the man began
to sing:

I take old sto,vest . .".
I take old clothes I

I take aU kinds of rubbish!" . :;
Then the small boy: -

' ,
"We want old rags , ,.' And iron too: - -- ,, Whate'er you have.

We ll make it dV ,
Next the man:

"Tour right, good son, - t, '
.

That's how it's done.
We e all of rubbish!"

"This lively entertainment was kept
up until the attention of the minstrels
would be called by some thrifty house--keep- er,

and the music was evidently
well received all along the route, for
the wagon-be-d was full as the show ,

passed Walnut Street. Louisville Courier--

Journal.

Trees as a Check te Conflagration.

A Sacramento (Cat) paper bears tes-
timony that in Sacramento disastrous
and .widesDread conflagrations have
frequently been averted, almost solely
through the agency of shade trees. The
trees serve to prevent the - passage of '
burning debris through the air the
embers of which would otherwise be--
blown from house to house and from.
block to block, being caught in the up-
per branches and falling harmlessly to
the ground. In the summer trees act
as screens between houses and blocks,
moderating the heat of fires and inter-- ,
posing a barrier which is seldom passed
by the flames. When we add to these
very practical considerations the value r

of trees in breaking the force of the
wind, enhancing the beauty of a ;oity
and affording a grateful shade to pe .

destrians, it will be seen that trees,
planted along city streets, pay for
themselves many times and in many
different ways. A community ' which
acts on the suggestion thus enforced
not only ministers to its testhetio taste
and promotes .culture and the love of .
beautiful, but erects a barrier against
fires and checks the spread of confla-
grations ia one of the simplest and. :

moat common-sens- e ways oonceivable.

J.:
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